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(+1)4242811860,(+1)4242811870 - https://www.jeremyhotel.com/harriets-rooftop

A complete menu of Harriet's Rooftop from West Hollywood covering all 17 meals and drinks can be found here
on the food list. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided

on the website. What User likes about Harriet's Rooftop:
I ordered the salmon and a tequila potion. 5 stars for alone to gunsten. great place for drinks and apps with

friends. very packed with great energy and ambiente. wonderful play area for groups. good music. friendly staff
and only 2 drinks were right. reservations are a must, unless they have no sense for the cash that cannot have
places. read more. The restaurant also offers the possibility to sit outside and be served in pleasant weather.

What User doesn't like about Harriet's Rooftop:
really overpriced and overhyped. the lookout is beautiful, but the terrible service is not worth. we waited over 30

minutes to just pay to find out that this restaurant has no system of billing over 4 credit cards. a person in my
group found a piece of plastic in her eating. the order of another person was forgotten. katastrophennacht.

definitiw avoid this place if she la for just a few days tour as here to go would... read more. Harriet's Rooftop from
West Hollywood is the perfect place if you want to try fine American dishes like burgers or barbecue, Naturally,
you can't miss out on the fine burgers, which are accompanied by sides like fries, salads, or wedges offered. It
goes without saying that a suitable drink completes a meal; therefore this gastropub presents a generous range

of scrumptious and local alcoholic options, be it beer or wine, At the bar, you can unwind with a cool beer or other
alcoholic and non-alcoholic drinks.
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Salad�
SALAD

Alcoholi� Drink�
WODKA

T� M�
POTATO WEDGES

Beilage� & �tra�
POTATO CHIPS

Cereal�
STARTING

Bourbo�
KNOB CREEK

Drink�
DRINKS

Restauran� Categor�
MEDITERRANEAN

COCKTAIL

VEGAN

BAR

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

BEEF

CORN

MEAT

ACEITUNAS

POTATOES
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Opening Hours:
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